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 The first meeting was held on 28/9/2018by cultural committee andsixteenstudents’ coordinators 

to conduct auditions for college fashion and dance team, the auditions were held for the same on 

4/10/2018, the identified faculty members from all departments were invited as judges. A total of 36 

students (19 for fashion and 17 for dance) took part in auditions and 26 students (14 for fashion and 12 

for dance) were shortlisted based on the marks from the judges. The results were displayed on the college 

notice board. Subsequently, regular meeting were held to progress and finalize the date for conduction of 

ANANYA-2019. Finally on 19/3/2018 date for organizing college fest was finalized as 30
th
March 2019, 

Saturday, in the meeting with Principal, all department HODs, Cultural committee  and student 

coordinators. 

 

 The complete blueprints about the events were designed by the cultural committee members in 

consultation with students’ coordinators and the same was submitted to the principal for approval. The 

budget requirement was prepared separately by the cultural committee and was submitted to the principal 

for approval. A sum of around Six Lakh was approved by the higher-ups. To carry on the work a total of 

eighty students from all departments were identified who worked as coordinators, in creative team, and as 

volunteers. Sixteen students worked in core committee andfourteen students worked in creative team, 

both for about a month, and fifty students worked for about one week as volunteers. 

 

“Media” was the theme of Ananya cultural fest 2019 was conducted on 30
th
March 2019 in the college 

premises. It was a weeklong programme started from 25
th
March 2019 . 



 

The name Ananya means different which is synonym to different spheres of life like music, 

sculpture, dance, painting and other art forms.Ananya provides an opportunity to bring out talents and 

also in developing the personality of the students. It was also about bringing out and celebrating the art 

and cultural heritage of the country.  

 

The programme was inaugurated by eminent personalities from the field of theater, film industry 

and Media, Mr.GaurishAkki, a well-known TV anchor, producer, actor,  Ms.SonuGowda, a popular 

multi-lingual  film actor, Mr. Kari Subbu, Kannada film producer, theatre and film actor, Mr. 

SubramanyaS Hadige, Power TV anchor, Mr.G.D. Naidu, Auditor KammavariSangham, Mr. 

Ramachandra Naidu, Ex-President KammavariSangham. 

The president of KammavariSangham Sri Y.Ramachandra Naidu presided over the function, Hon 

Secretary SriK.Venkatesh Naidu graced the occasion and other directorsKammavariSangham, also graced 

the occasion and Principal/Director Dr.T.V.Govindaraju welcomed the gathering. 

The main attraction was the film actor Garuda Ram who has enacted as one of the villain in KGF 

a kannada blockbuster movie.His  dialogue delivery from the same  movie on the dais evoked a great 

applause from the cheering crowd. 

 

Students from various departments were felicitated for their outstanding performance at national 

level competitions like “Smart India Hackathon”,organized by MHRD, AICTE, Inter Institutional 

Inclusive Innovation Center (i4C), and Persistent Systems and “Baja”, an intercollegiate design 

competition run by the Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE). The college magazine was  

releasedby the dignitaries. 

 

 A total of around 24 plus events were organized spread over five days from 10.30 AM to 4.00 PM 

so as to motivate and facilitate students to participate in events in large number and win cash prizes. Some 

events like Mr. and Miss KSIT, Gulley Cricket, Treasure hunt, Hogathon, Tug of War, Mehendi, Cooking 

without Fire, NFS most wanted, Shuttle cock, Rangoli, Face Painting were instant hit and  drewmore 

participants and audiences, which were absolutely fun and entertaining.  

 

 As a part of the fest, Ethnic day which was filled with lot of fun and frolic was organized on 28
th
 

March, 2019, it was formally inaugurated by HODs of all departments. It was a real celebration day, the 

mood of the students were ecstatic. Staff and Students wearing different ethnic wear walked on the red 

carpetcheering the crowd. The crowd swayed and danced to the tamateexhilarating music. 

 



 

 



 


